The Structural Resistance’s Anatomy of Sweet Potato Leaves to Fungal Pathogen *Sphaceloma batatas*
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**Abstract**

Anatomical characters can be used as instructions to the structural resistance of plants to pathogen attack. Various pathogens attack sweet potato plants, such as the *Sphaceloma batatas* fungus that causes scurvy disease (scab). The aims of this research to test the structural resistance of sweet potato plants based on leaf anatomical character and intensity of disease attack due to the inoculated of *S. batatas*. The research was conducted from June to November 2016, using the Completely Randomized Design Experimental (RAL) method with a factorial pattern. The first factor was ten sweet potato cultivars and the second factor was the inoculum of *S. batatas* fungus each treatment with five replications. The character of leaf anatomy observed was thick of cuticle, thick of mesophyll, size and number of stomata and number of trichomes per 1 mm² leaf area. Based on the research result, it was concluded that the inoculation of the fungus of *S. batatas* caused the decrease of stomata length and width on ten sweet potato cultivars. The highest intensity of disease attack was 14.33% and correlated with stomata length ($r = 0.49$). The anatomical structural resistance to scurvy can be used as a basis for determining crosses for obtaining superior sweet potato cultivars. The benefit of the research is to advise the community to cultivate sweet potatoes that have structural resistance to scurvy, such as cuticle and thick mesophyll, high trichomata density.
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INTRODUCTION

The anatomical character is related to the structural resistance of the plant (Zarkova & Koleva-valkova 2014; Rodrigues et al. 2015), states that plants infected with pathogens can cause morphological and anatomical changes. Anatomy contributes to species identification and quality control of plant product (Custodio et al. 2013). Common anatomical characters used are the thickness of the epidermis, cuticle thickness, leaf mesophyll thickness, stomata size and density of stomata and trichomes in plants (Kumar et al. 2012).

Plant resistance to pathogens is determined by genetic factors, and in some of its expressions is influenced by the environment and host interactions with the pathogen. Structural resistance has a role to the penetration of pathogens, as the opening of stomata guard cells is thought to be more important than the size and width of stomatal guard cell (Lawson & Blatt 2014). Cook (1990) added that stomata density could be an indicator of plant resistance to a disease, the higher the density of stomata in the leaves, the penetration and pathogen infection to leaf tissue will decrease further. Rokhana et al. (2011) in the research reported that the resistance of chili genotypes to Bealomovins causing yellow curling leaves is associated with anatomical characters, i.e., trichomes density and palisade composition in leaf mesophyll.

Sweet potato can be utilized as alternative foodstuff, besides rice and corn (Rahmiana et al. 2015). The low productivity of sweet potato is strongly influenced by various factors, such as pathogen attack. One of the pathogens that attack the sweet potato plant is Sphacheloma bata tas that cause scab disease (scab). The effects are caused by scurvy can decrease result production of sweet potato tubers ranged from 50-100% on the intensity of severe scurvy disease (Suratmaja, 2011). Genetic information is also needed to find out the genes associated with the resistance of scurvy (Ngaio et al., 2013). According to Roosda et al. (2013) that environmental factors can affect the changes in sweet potato resistance to scurvy. Cultivars that had been resistant can be turned to be resistant due to the fungal attack of skin scabies. Also, the incubation period also affects the emergence of symptoms of the scurvy disease.

Research on the structural resistance of sweet potato leaf anatomy that is resistant to leaf scurvy by S. batatas fungus and how the intensity of scab disease in sweet potato has not been studied. This research aims to examine the anatomical structural resistance of 10 sweet potato cultivars based on the leaf anatomical character and to know the intensity of leaf scurvy after being inoculated with S. batatas fungus. The benefit of the research is to advise the community to cultivate sweet potatoes that have structural resistance to scurvy, such as cuticle and thick mesophyll, high trichomata density.

METHODS

The research used the experimental method with Completely Randomized Design (RAL) with the factorial pattern. Factor I is 10 sweet potato cultivars, consisting of 7 resistant cultivars namely Borobudur, Cilembu, Cangkuang, Kidal, Sari, Solosa and Ungu Tua; 3 less resistant cultivars namely Antin, Beta and Sukuh), Factor II was treated inoculum (I1) of S. batatas fungus and without inoculum treatment (I0), each treatment with 5 replications.

Parameters observed included leaf cuticle thickness, mesophyll thickness, density and stomata size, trichomes density and intensity of the scurvy attack. Observation of the intensity of scabies was done by observing all the leaves on each plant. The observations were made on the leaves of the sweet potatoes after symptoms of attack began to appear. The procedures are explained as follow.

Preparation of media and planting

Soil media sterilized, then mixed with manure and inserted into polybags size 15 kg. Sweet potato seeds were from 10 cultivars, namely Antin, Beta, Borobudur, Cangkuang, Cilembu, Kidal, Sari, Solosa, Sukuh and Ungu Tua, planted in polybags, each with 5 replications.

Inoculation of fungal pathogen Sphacheloma bata tas

After two weeks, the plants were inoculated by spraying the suspension of S. batatas fungus on the lower surface of sweet potato leaves with spore density of 5.6 x 106 spores/ml. Inoculation treatment of fungi was done in the afternoon, then the plant was covered with plastic.

Observation and collection of research data

Observation of leaf anatomical character and disease intensity was performed after 14 days of inoculation of S. batatas fungus or after an in-
cubation period of pathogenic fungi into plant tissue. To observe the anatomical character of sweet potato leaves, preparation of anatomical blade used paraffin method (embedding), staining with 1% safranin in 70% alcohol (Samiyarsih et al., 2016).

Method of Analysis

The data obtained were analyzed with the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with 95% and 99% confidence level, data analysis continued with the Least Significant Difference Test (Fisher’s LSD) 5%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The anatomical character of leaves of 10 sweet potato cultivars.

The ten observed potato cultivars had the same anatomical leaf structure; differences were found in various anatomical characters including cell number and sizes. The observations on the anatomical character of leaves of 10 sweet potato cultivars, revealed that the thickest cuticle thickness was found in Cilembu cultivar sweet potato, which is 4.60 μm and the thinnest was found in Antin and Sukuh cultivars, i.e. 3.00 μm (Table 1). Based on the result of variance analysis on the thickness of sweet potato leaf cuticle, it was found that the treatment of inoculation of S.batatas fungus had no significant effect on the cuticle thickness (p> 0.05). The infected leaf cuticle of the disease will be thickened as an adaptation response to the unfavorable environment resulting from pests and diseases. The presence of thicker leaf cuticle in sweet potato leaf that is resistant to leaf scurvy disease allegedly can inhibit the penetration or infection of a pathogen into the tissue. Yeats & Rose (2013) stated that cuticle thickness in a plant is affected by the habitat or environmental conditions of the growth of the plant. Cuticle thickness is the nature of structural resistance to pathogen attack into the plant body. Pantilu et al. (2012) added that each plant cultivar has a different cuticle thickness. Thick cuticles in a plant have relatively better structural resistance than plants with thin cuticles.

The mesophyll thickness observation in Cilembu cultivar has the thickest mesophyll that is 168,00 μm, while the Sukuh cultivar has the thickest mesophyll thickness that is 84,00 μm (Table 1). Anatomical observations can be seen through mesophyll tissue. The mesophyll tissue infected by the pathogen undergoes a larger form of change due to tissue swelling by pathogen activity. Leaves infected with pathogens experience faster cell division. Palisade tissue will changesize and deformation, so the tissue size becomes thicker. The result of analysis of variance (Anova) to the thickness of mesophyll obtained that inoculation treatment of S. batatas fungal has an effect on thick of mesophyll (p <0.01). The difference in mesophyll thickness in sweet potatoes inoculated by S. batatas was by the statement of Gior-dani et al. (2012) and Jeniria et al. (2015) that the mesophyll tissue infected with a disease has a larger size. (Zarkova & Koleva-valkova 2014) adds a histological change in the leaves of Prunus persica (L.) infected by Taphrina deformans, an increased mesophyll tissue thickness and loss of differentiation in the palisade parenchyma and spongy parenchyma. The place of parasite penetration into the leaf is marked by the necrosis of epidermis and mesophyll to the extent that necrotized tissue falls out from the plant (Biruliova et al. 2013). The observations on the anatomical character of 10 sweet potato cultivars are presented in Table 1.

Based on observations on the density and size of stomata (Table 1) showed varying results in resistant cultivars and less resistance to leaf scurvy disease. The highest number and size of stomata were found in 2 less resistant cultivars, i.e. Beta and Sukuh cultivars ranged from 15.60 - 18.20 per mm² of leaf epidermis, with stomata length between 23.00 - 28.00 μm and stomata width between 4.00 - 4.50 μm. The result of analysis of variance (Anova) to stomata length size (p <0.01) and stomata width (p <0.01) obtained that inoculation treatment of S. batatas fungal gave significant influence to the length and width of sweet potato stomata. Based on the Least Significant Difference Test (Fisher’s LSD) 5%, it was found that the treatment of inoculation of S. batatas fungal caused a decrease of stomata length and width. The stomata size difference inoculated by S. batatas was suspected of penetration and infection of S. batatas. An open stomata guard cell may cause active penetration of a sprout tube or zoospores. At the time of penetration, the sprouts can enter the tissue through the stomata. Stomata will minimize its size as an adaptation response to penetrate S. batatas inhibited. Therefore, the stomata guard cells which opening narrower allegedly will be more resistant to pathogen penetration. Lestari (2006) stated that stomata would minimize its size to inhibit the pathogenic sprout tube from entering the tissues. Stomata is responsive to unfavorable environmental changes (Kounwenberg et al. 2004). Saleh (2010) state that fungal infection of leaf spot can occur through both sides of the leaf using penetration directly through the epidermal tissue cells or the mouth.
of the leaf (stomata). (Biruliova et al. 2013) adds parasite penetration into the leaf is marked by the necrosis of epidermis and mesophyll to the extent that necrotized tissue falls out from the plant.

The result of analysis of variance to density or amount of stomata showed that the inoculation treatment of S. batatas fungal has a very significant effect to the density or the number of stomata (p <0.01). The density and size of stomata become a structural resistance factor of the plant because the density and size of stomata affect the chance of penetrating the pathogen into the plant body. The results of this research were not in accordance with the results of research Haryanti (2010) which reported that in Zephyranthes rosea plant showed the pathogen treatment gave a very significant effect on the number of stomata of upper and lower leaf surface. According to Kouwenberg et al. (2004), each plant cultivar has a different stomata density. In addition, stomata density can be an indicator of plant resistance to a disease, the higher the density of stomata in the leaves, the penetration and pathogen infection to the leaf tissue will be higher (Cook, 1990).

The result of analysis of variance to density or amount of trichomata obtained that inoculation treatment of S.batatas fungal influence to density or amount of trichomata per 1 mm² of sweet potato leaf area (p <0.01). Trichomata density will increase if infected by disease as an unfortunate adaptation response to the environment, this is related to trichomata which has a function as structural resistance to disease intensity. The density of the trichomata is relatively high when it grows in an environment that is exposed to a lot of light, it is related to the function of the trichomata which can decrease the tran-

**Table 1. Average anatomical character of 10 leaves of sweet potato cultivars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultivars</th>
<th>Thickness Cuticle (μm)</th>
<th>Thickness of Mesophyll (μm)</th>
<th>Number of Stomata (mm²)</th>
<th>Length Stomata (μm)</th>
<th>Stomata Width (μm)</th>
<th>Number of Trichomes (mm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antin</td>
<td>3.00 ± 0.68</td>
<td>125.50 ± 10.37</td>
<td>7.80 ± 1.3</td>
<td>25.10 ± 3.26</td>
<td>4.50 ± 0.68</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>3.15 ± 0.54</td>
<td>95.50 ± 13.28</td>
<td>18.20 ± 1.9</td>
<td>28.00 ± 2.09</td>
<td>4.50 ± 1.04</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borobudur</td>
<td>3.25 ± 0.68</td>
<td>131.00 ± 7.16</td>
<td>13.60 ± 1.8</td>
<td>29.00 ± 2.85</td>
<td>4.25 ± 1.12</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cangkuang</td>
<td>3.40 ± 0.68</td>
<td>134.50 ± 6.69</td>
<td>13.20 ± 2.4</td>
<td>26.50 ± 2.85</td>
<td>4.00 ± 1.05</td>
<td>2.40 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cilembu</td>
<td>4.60 ± 0.68</td>
<td>168.00 ± 13.53</td>
<td>17.20 ± 1.8</td>
<td>31.00 ± 1.37</td>
<td>4.65 ± 0.55</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidal</td>
<td>3.50 ± 0.87</td>
<td>125.00 ± 20.80</td>
<td>11.40 ± 1.9</td>
<td>27.50 ± 3.95</td>
<td>4.15 ± 1.12</td>
<td>1.80 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sari</td>
<td>3.50 ±1.45</td>
<td>123.00 ± 9.94</td>
<td>11.60 ±1.1</td>
<td>27.00 ± 2.09</td>
<td>3.50 ± 1.05</td>
<td>1.40 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solosa</td>
<td>3.75 ± 0.56</td>
<td>98.50 ± 8.94</td>
<td>11.60 ± 1.1</td>
<td>27.50 ± 2.50</td>
<td>3.75 ±0.88</td>
<td>1.80 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sukuh</td>
<td>3.00 ± 0.68</td>
<td>84.00 ± 6.85</td>
<td>15.60 ± 2.3</td>
<td>23.50 ± 2.24</td>
<td>4.00 ± 0.68</td>
<td>2.40 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ungu Tua</td>
<td>3.25 ± 0.68</td>
<td>85.00 ± 4.87</td>
<td>13.10 ± 2.1</td>
<td>21.50 ± 1.37</td>
<td>4.00 ± 0.68</td>
<td>2.60 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** The cross-section of leaves ten sweet potato cultivars, 400X; Magnification. Description: A. Antin; B. Beta; C. Borobudur; D. Cangkuang; E. Cilembu; F. Kidal; G. Sari; H. Solosa; I. Sukuh; and J. Ungu Tua, c= cuticle; ue= upper epidermis; m= mesophyll; le= lower epidermis.

Stomata and trichomata leaves of 10 sweet potato cultivars can be seen in figure 2 below.
Figure 2. Stomata and trichromata leaves of 10 sweet potato cultivars, 400 X magnification. Description: A. Antin; B. Beta; C. Borobudur; D. Cangkuang; E. Cilembu; F. Kidal; G. Sari; H. Solosa; I. Sukuh; and J. Ungu Tua, st= stomata; t= trichomata

Intensity of The Scab Disease

The level of disease resistance in the plant is classified into five categories. The endurance of sweet potato cultivars is based on the intensity of the disease being observed. Based on the observation of 10 sweet potato cultivars, the Borobudur cultivar has the highest intensity of disease attack, i.e. 14.33% and Kidal cultivar possesses the lowest intensity of scurvy, i.e. 5.13%. The emergence of symptoms of scurvy can be seen on leaves and bone leaves. In the infected leaves yellow spots appear, then turned into brownish yellow and finally black. Spots can expand and will unite with other spots. The observations show that on observation first seven days after inoculation has not shown symptoms of scurvy. At the second observation 14 days after inoculation, symptoms of scurvy begin to be found in the cultivar of Borobudur by 14.33% and Ungu Tua cultivar by 8.79%. Martanto et al. (2016) stated that the penetration of fungal scurvy on sweet potatoes occurs 12 hours after inoculation through open stomata. The cross-section of the infected bone leaves of sweet potato occurring 12 hours after inoculation indicates the presence of a conidium that tears the epidermal layer. Differences in the intensity of the disease in each sweet potato cultivar allegedly influenced uredospora from *S. batatas* that can penetrate into the tissue.

Relatively high humidity causes *S. batatas* to penetrate, infect and deform in tissues. Environmental factors such as humidity at the study sites ranged between 70-86.5%. According to Junita et al. (2017) the penetration of a pathogen is affected by moisture. The higher the moisture the faster the penetration of a pathogen to its host tissue. It was reported that fungal pathogen could penetrate naturally in the have leaves during the morning between the hours of 3-4 am. Humidity required this fungus ranges between 89-98% can penetrate mechanically. Rodrigues et al. (2015) added that lysis on the mesophyll were measured in seedlings of *Coffea arabica* cv. Mundo Novo, susceptible to *Pseudomonas syringae* pv. garcae, by using histological sections obtained at 10 and 20 days after inoculation.

The percentage of disease intensity (IP) values associated with plant resistance criteria for disease-causing pathogens, then ten sweet potato cultivars were classified as cultivars resistant to scurvy because they had an IP value below 25%. Based on the result of correlation analysis of the anatomical character of sweet potato leaves with the intensity of disease attack, it was found that the intensity of the attack correlated with the stomata length (*r* = 0.49). This is in accordance with Martanto (2010) research which states that the intensity of the attack relationship with leaf anatomy is not so strong, because the higher the intensity of the attacks value there is also a high anatomical value as well. Inayati and Yusnawan (2016) also reported that soybean response to leaf rust disease influenced environmental factors, namely temperature, humidity and physiological factors of the plant. The intensity of scab disease on ten sweet potato cultivars is presented in Figure 3.

![Figure 3](image)

Figure 3. The intensity of scab disease (%) on ten sweet potato cultivars

Inoculation of the *S.batatas* fungus causes a decrease in the length and width of the stomata in ten sweet potato cultivars. The highest intensity of disease attack on the cultivar of Borobudur is 14.33%. The structural resistance anatomy of leaves to scurvy can be used as a basis for determining crosses for obtaining superior sweet pota-
to cultivars. It is advisable to obtain higher yields recommended for culturing sweet potatoes that have structural resistance with cuticles and thick mesophyll, high trichomat densities, such as Cilembu and Cangkuang cultivars.

CONCLUSION

Based on the research results, it can be concluded that the attack of the Sphaceloma batatas fungus would cause changes in anatomical structure especially the length and width of stomata. Cultivar of Borobudur was the cultivar with the highest attack intensity. The results of this study might be useful as a basis for determining the elder cultivar sweet potato resistant to the attack of S. batatas fungus.
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